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We Protect Your Family from Lead Poisoning During Your Remodel!
If your home was built before
1978, you should be aware of the
new Lead Renovation, Repair
and Painting Rule and its effect
on how we handle your
remodeling project.
Beginning in April 2010,
federal law will require that
contractors performing
renovation, repair and painting
projects that disturb lead-based
paint in homes, child care
facilities, and schools built before
1978 must be certified and follow
specific work practices to prevent
lead contamination.

D/R Ser vices Unlimited, Inc. is Her e to Meet
Your Home Maintenance & Remodeling Needs
♦

Remodeling

♦

Installation of crown
mouldings and trim

♦

Repair/replacement of
plumbing systems and fixtures

♦

Design/Build

♦

Historical renovations

♦

Custom cabinets and tops

♦

Gutter cleaning or replacement

♦

Home maintenance and repair

♦

Replacement of rotten wood

♦

Drywall and plaster repairs

♦

Interior design

♦

♦

Painting and decorating

♦

Landscape design &
maintenance

Flooring repairs/replacement
of wood, tile and marble

♦

♦

Solar and wind generated
power systems

All your “honey-do” needs;
picture hanging, changing hard
-to-reach light bulbs, rotate a
mattress…

♦

Custom cabinetry

♦

Installation of doors and
windows

♦

Construction and maintenance
on fences, decks, patios and
porches

♦

Roof repair or replacement

♦

Repair/replacement of
electrical systems and fixtures

Call us today at 847-998-1687 to
schedule your work or learn more
about us at our website
www.restorethenorthshore.com.

Why Do You Need to Be
Concerned About Lead?
Lead is a toxic metal that was
used for many years in products
found in and around our homes.
Lead also can be emitted into the
air from motor vehicles and
industrial sources, and lead can
enter drinking water from
plumbing materials. Lead may
cause a range of health effects,
from behavioral problems and
learning disabilities, to seizures
and death. Children six years old

The Renovation, Repair and
Painting Rule was passed to
protect children in target housing
from lead poisoning. Although
lead based paints were banned by
1978, the problems still exist.

•
•
•

Deteriorating lead-based paint
Lead contaminated dust
Lead contaminated residential
soil

What This Means During Your
Project:
Our Certified Renovators will
be onsite throughout your project
to ensure that safe practices are
being utilized to protect your
family from lead in your home.
Specific methods, barriers and
tools will be used to minimize dust
when lead paint exists to prevent it
spreading throughout your home
and endangering your family.

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT

Every one of our field
personnel has been Certified
under this rule.

Most Common Sources of Lead
Poisoning:

and under are most at risk.

This home, built in 1886, is
located on Ft. Sheridan and used to
be one of the Lieutenant’s homes.
After standing empty for more
than ten years with no heat or
electricity, we took the room
from completely vacant to this
gorgeous kitchen!
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Remodeling for Genera tions
WHAT SHOULD I DO
WHEN I’M THINKING OF
REMODELING MY HOME?
Think your project through from
start to finish. Your home represents a
large investment. Its proper care and
maintenance are essential. Your home
must meet your present needs and your
lifestyle.
Carefully
plan
your
home
improvements so you can update your
home, increase the value of your
investment, and customize your living
space—all for a lot less than the cost
and hassle of a new house.
Look over your property carefully.
What repairs are needed?
What
improvements would you like? Think
ahead and determine your future needs.
Do you need an additional bedroom, a
refurbished bath, or an updated
kitchen?
Carefully consider what you can
afford to spend - and what you can
afford to borrow, keeping in mind that
the improvements you envision should
enhance
your
property’s
value.
Establishing a realistic budget first will
help you to make decisions later, and
better enable us to prepare a plan which
suits your goals.
Find pictures of designs you like.
Take a look at home magazines and clip
photos of paint colors, windows,
flooring, etc. that you like and show
them to us when we meet with you. It
will help us to provide you with the
items and concepts you like.
Call D/R Services Unlimited for an
appointment! 847-998-1687.

It’s a family dynamic affecting
the White House and
homeowners across the country:
seniors moving in with their adult
children, and with it families
taking on home remodels.
President Barack Obama's
mother-in-law, Marian Robinson,
71, moved into 1600
Pennsylvania Ave. to help with
Obama's young girls, and they are

not alone. More than 3.6 million
adults lived with adult children in
2007—up 67 percent from 2000,
according to U.S. Census figures.
The AARP says that the
population 65 and older will grow
by 89 percent from 2007 to
2030—more than four times as
fast as the population as a whole.
The burgeoning senior
(Continued on page 3)

WELCOME TO MIGHTY HOUSE
With Ron Cowgill
Plus Joe Builder &
The Mighty House Team
Snappier than your average House Talk
More clever than the usual fare
Able to answer your questions and
keep you laughing

Listen, on the radio! It’s amazing!
It’s exciting!
It’s MIGHTY HOUSE!
FM 92.5 - 92.7 - 99.9

AM 820

Yes, it’s MIGHTY HOUSE™ … Friendly experts who each Sunday morning
show up with answers and ideas far beyond those mortal home improvement
folks.
MIGHTY HOUSE™ can change the course
of your home repairs and find answers to
your toughest problems. Ron Cowgill, mildmannered contractor, along with his trusty
sidekick Joe Builder™ and the gang keep you
educated and entertained.
D/R Services Unlimited is a proud member of NARI, has an A+ rating with
the BBB and has been rated “A” on Angie’s List.
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D/R Ser vices: Your Source for Wind, Solar Ener gy
We have talked a lot about
“green” remodeling and part of
that is applying renewable energy
to your home.
At D/R Services Unlimited, we
have been educating ourselves on
wind and solar energy options for
residential applications.
Ron Cowgill, CR, CKBR, GCP,*
has completed several courses
offered through Solar Energy
International (SEI). SEI has been
providing hands-on workshops and
online courses in renewable energy
and
sustainable
building
technologies since 1991 and is
widely regarded as the premier
solar and renewable energy
training institute in North America.
We are now a dealer for
AEE Solar for PV Solar and Wind
products.
*CR = Certified Remodelor

We can provide you with both
to see if one of the small energy
solar and wind-generated power
systems can meet all or enough
equipment to help you save
of your electricity needs—
money on your utility bills and
is it economically feasible?
help save the environment.
Feel free to browse the catalog
Generating electricity using
at www.aeesolar.com to see which
your own renewable energy
one fits best for you.
system fits the circumstances
and values of some home and
small-business owners. Many
people enjoy the
independence they gain and
the knowledge that their
actions are helping the
environment. A renewable
energy system can be used to
supply some or all of your
electricity needs.
Before you purchase and
We installed this small solar panel outside our shop.
install a small renewable
With the A/C off, it runs more than half our office
energy system, we will
load!
analyze your electricity loads

CKBR = Certified Kitchen and Bathroom Remodelor

Remodeling for Genera tions (contd. from p. 2)
population will need living
accommodations, and many
seniors will choose to move in
with their children instead of
senior living centers. A home
remodel can accommodate the
changing needs of these families,
according to the National
Association of the Remodeling
Industry (NARI).
“I think this will be increasing
all the time,” said Barry Goggin,
NARI member and owner of Barry
Goggin Construction Corp. in
Ronkonkoma, N.Y. “It’s very
expensive to retire on Long Island,
and if people need care, it’s easier
for them to move in with family
than it is to a nursing home or care
facility.”
Goggin recently won a
northeast regional CotY Award for

a remodel and 480-square foot
addition to a colonial-style home
on Long Island. The dwelling was
home to a retired couple who
wanted their parents to move in
for two years before their senior
living center was completed.
“The challenge was to come up
with a plan that would be a
temporary living space for the
elderly couple and would be a
future living space for the retired
homeowners,” Goggin explained.
The new addition made room
for a bedroom, living area and
small kitchen, along with a full
bath and closet. Architectural
plans called for a cathedral
ceiling, plenty of windows and
French doors leading to a
backyard deck. Goggin and his
crew took care to accommodate

GCP = Green Certified Professional

the special needs of the aging
parents.
Universal design elements,
s u c h a s l o w th r e sh o ld s ,
handicapped-accessible sinks and
grab bars in the shower, made
everyday tasks easier for the
senior parents. For convenience,
Goggin also added a small washer
and dryer into a closet, which
could be removed later, and the
kitchen could be converted into a
wet bar. The flexible plan would
allow the retired couple to
transform the bedroom into a
room for entertaining when their
senior parents move to assisted
living.
“This was the first ‘convertible’
addition we had ever built on a
house, but with the aging
population, I don’t think it will be
the last,” Goggin added.

